TENDER CALL/ QUOTATION CALL NOTICE

Cuttack Municipal Corporation invites sealed quotation in plain paper or in official pad from the authorized firms / manpower service provider agencies for supplying of Home Quarantine Sticker paper and other related IEC materials related to COVID-19 required for Rapid Response Teams for marking the home quarantine people within the Cuttack city for COVID-19 on or before date 08.07.2020 upto 3.00 P.M. which will be opened at CMC Office, Biju Bhawan, Choudhury Bazar on the same day at 04.00 P.M. in presence of bidders & their authorized representatives. The Sticker papers for home quarantine have following Specifications:-

1. Specified format attached (Annexure)
2. A4 size in Paper
3. Self sticking print page
4. Front page should be glossy in nature

The Bidders shall submit the bill along with the bid documents.

Requirement:
- Attested photo copy of GST Certificate.
- Attested photo copy of PAN/ITCC
- The bidders shall submit the bid documents either by hand / post / courier etc. to the Commissioner, Cuttack Municipal Corporation, Choudhury Bazar, Cuttack
- The quoted price should be written in the schedule, both in words & figures without any correction / overwriting inclusive of GST.
- The bidder should submit EMD @1%
- The bidders, who have been disqualified by CMC, State Govt., PSU, Central Govt. are not eligible to apply

The Commissioner, CMC reserved the right to reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reasons thereof.

Memo No. 5608 dated 02.07.2020
Copy to the I/C Diary Section, CMC /Collector & Dist. Magistrate, Cuttack / Sub Collector, Sadar, Cuttack for information and requested to published the same in the Notice Board for wide publication. The I/c Diary Section is requested to published in the office notice board of Biju Bhawan & Bikash Bhawan for wide publication.

Copy to MIS CP, CMC for uploading in official CMC website.

Deputy Commissioner-cum-
I/C Control Room
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Social boycott is a punishable offence

Signature of authorized person